[Cardiovascular Ultrasonography and Laboratory Tests--More Valuable Support for Clinical Practice--Chairmen's Introductory Remarks].
Many examinations have limitations, including low sensitivity or specificity. Therefore, multiple examinations are combined for practical diagnosis to facilitate treatment. In symposium 15 (cardiovascular ultrasound and clinical examination), 5 speakers presented how to combine diagnostic methods in their clinical practice. Dr. Tokuko Nakano emphasized the specificity of bacteria detected by blood culture according to the etiology. Dr. Masaaki Takeuchi emphasized the importance of combining clinical manifestations with echocardiographic findings for the management of patients with heart failure. Dr. Naoko Mizukami emphasized the utility of combining echocardiography, lower leg ultrasound, and blood examination for patients with suspected pulmonary embolism. Dr. Hiromi Umeda reported the utility of echocardiography with blood examination of troponin I. Dr. Hiroki Oe reported the importance of echocardiography for the routine screening of patients with arterial pulmonary hypertension. He also emphasized the important role of respiratory function examination for further specific diagnosis. All presentations highlighted the importance of the comprehensive management of multiple examinations for optimal patient care.